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Lord of the Rings quotes:
“I would rather share one lifetime with you than face all the ages of this world alone.” – Arwen

This day does not belong to one man but to all. Let us together rebuild this world that we may
share in the days of peace.” – Aragorn

“The world is indeed full of peril, and in it there are many dark places; but still there is much that
is fair, and though in all lands love is now mingled with grief, it grows perhaps the greater.”

"I'm going to Mordor alone."
"Of course you are, and I'm coming with you!"

“I will take the Ring, though I do not know the way.” - Frodo

“Don't leave me here alone. Don't go where I can't follow.”

“They would sit together under the stars, recalling the ages that were gone and all their joys and
labours in the world, or holding council, concerning the days to come.”



“Even darkness must pass. A new day will come. And when the sun shines it will shine out the
clearer. Those were the stories that stayed with you, that meant something, even if you were too
small to understand why.”

“The biggest adventure is what lies ahead.”

“Deep roots are not reached by the frost.”

“Now, not day only shall be beloved, but night too shall be beautiful and blessed and all its fear
pass away!” — Frodo at Arwen and Aragorn’s wedding

“May it be a light to you in dark places, when all other lights go out.” ― Sam about Earendil’s
light

Star Wars quotes:

“Compassion, which I would define as unconditional love, is essential to a Jedi’s life. So you
might say that we are encouraged to love.” — Anakin

“You know, no matter how much we fought, I’ve always hated watching you leave.” — General
Organa

“I love you.”
“I know.” – Han & Leia

“I truly, deeply love you. Before we die I want you to know.” — Padmé Amidala

“I think you’re… Y’know. Nice.” — Doctor Aphra

“Everybody needs somebody. Even a broken-down old crook like this one.” — Val

Game of Thrones quotes:

“Love didn’t just happen to us. We built it slowly over the years, stone by stone… It’s not as
exciting as secret passion in the woods, but it is stronger. It lasts longer.” — Catelyn Stark

“You’re the moon of my life, that’s all I know and all I need to know and if this is a dream, I will
kill the man who tries to wake me.” — Khal Drogo

“The music will play loud, the wine will flow red, and we’ll put this entire mess behind us.”



“When the snows fall and the white winds blow, the lone wolf dies, but the pack survives.
Summer is the time for squabbles. In winter, we must protect one another, keep each other
warm, share our strengths.” — Ned

“I am his
I am hers
He is mine
She is mine
From this day until the end of my days”

Futurama quotes:

“As the candy hearts poured into the fiery quasar, a wondrous thing happened, why not. They
vaporized into a mystical love radiation that spread across the universe, destroying many, many
planets, including two gangster planets and a cowboy world. But one planet was exactly the
right distance to see the romantic rays but not be destroyed by them: Earth. So all over the
world couples stood together in joy.” ― Zoidberg, on Valentine’s Day

Leela: "Don't you ever wonder about the future?"
Fry: "Well yeah, but you're always in it. Also, sometimes terminators."

Doctor Who quotes:

“There’s a lot of things you need to get across this universe. Warp drive, wormhole refractors…
You know the thing you need most of all? You need a hand to hold.”

“Hold hands. That’s what you’re meant to do. Keep doing that and don’t let go. That’s the
secret.” ―The Doctor

“I'm going to pull time apart for you.” – Amy Pond

“Do you wanna come with me? ‘Cause if you do, then I should warn you — you're gonna see all
sorts of things. Ghosts from the past. Aliens from the future. The day the Earth died in a ball of
flame. It won't be quiet, it won't be safe, and it won't be calm. But I'll tell you what it will be: the
trip of a lifetime!” – The Ninth Doctor



Dungeons & Dragons wedding ideas/quotes:

“Please roll for initiative and then seal your marriage with a kiss.”

“You are natural 20s at this relationship.”

“Should I use a dispel magic on myself? Because I feel you have cast a charm on me.”

Harry Potter quotes:

“You are protected, in short, by your ability to love.” - Dumbledore

“Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.”

“Dumbledore watched her fly away, and as her silvery glow faded he turned back to Snape, and
his eyes were full of tears.
‘After all this time?
‘Always,' said Snape.”

“It is impossible to manufacture or imitate love.” - Horace Slughorn

“To have been loved so deeply, even though the person who loved us is gone, will give us some
protection forever.” - Albus Dumbledore

“The ones that love us never really leave us. You can always find them, in here.” - Sirius Black

“Dumbledore would have been happier than anybody to think that there was a little more love in
the world.” - Minerva McGonagall

  “And without thinking, without planning it, without worrying about the fact that 50 people were
watching, Harry kissed her.”

“And I heard it. A voice. Your voice, Hermione. You said my name... and I knew it was going to
take me where I needed to go.” - Ron Weasley

“We've got one thing that Voldemort doesn't have — something worth fighting for.” - Harry Potter

Buffy the Vampire Slayer quotes:



“When I say, ‘I love you,' it's not because I want you or because I can't have you. It has nothing
to do with me. I love what you are, what you do, how you try. I've seen your kindness and your
strength. I've seen the best and the worst of you. And I understand with perfect clarity exactly
what you are. You're a hell of a woman. You're the one.” – Spike

“Let me tell you something: when it's dark and I'm all alone and I'm scared or freaked out or
whatever, I always think, ‘What would Buffy do?' You're my hero. Okay, sometimes when it's
dark and I'm all alone I think, ‘What is Buffy wearing?'” – Xander

"I, Anya, want to marry you, Xander, because I love you and I'll always love you. And before I
knew you, I was like a completely different person. Not even a person, really. I had seen what
love could do to people and it was hurt and sadness. Alone was better. And then, suddenly,
there was you, and you knew me. You saw me. And it was this thing. You make me feel safe
and warm, so I get it now. I finally get love, Xander. I really do." - Anya

"I think about what you grew up with, and then I look at what you are. It makes me proud. It
makes me love you more."
"Even when I'm at my worst, you always make me feel special. How do you do that?"
"Magic."

Star Trek quotes:

“Live now; make now always the most precious time. Now will never come again.” - Picard

"Let me help." A hundred years or so from now, I believe, a famous novelist will write a classic
using that theme. He'll recommend those three words even over "I love you." - Captain Kirk

“Marriage is the greatest adventure of them all. It's filled with pitfalls and setbacks and mistakes
and... But it's a journey worth taking... 'cause you take it together.” - Chief O’Brien

"To feel the inner strength of someone. To realise that being with him is opening your mind and
heart to endless new possibilities. To hear yourself say, I like myself when I'm with him."

Disney quotes:

"Because when I look at you, I can feel it. And I look at you and I’m home." – Finding Nemo

"Yes, you’ll be in my heart. From this day on, now and forever more." –Tarzan



"I made a wish upon a star, I turned around and there you were." – Bolt

"Love always finds a way, it’s true. And I love you.”– Ray

"Side by side with your loved one, you’ll find enchantment here. The night will weave its magic
spell, when the one you love is near." – Lady and the Tramp

"To face the future with another, who means more than any other, is to be loved."–The Rescuers

"Each happy ending’s a brand new beginning." – Enchanted

"I wouldn’t have nothing if I didn’t have you." – Monsters, Inc.

"For it is plain as anyone can see, we’re simply meant to be." – The Nightmare Before
Christmas

"There isn’t anything I wouldn’t do for you, you’ve got a friend in me." – Toy Story

"Any day spent with you is my favorite day." – Winnie the Pooh

"My dream wouldn’t be complete without you in it." – The Princess and the Frog

"You are my greatest adventure." – The Incredibles

"Everything is different now that I see you." – Tangled

“So this is love. So this is what makes life divine.” – Cinderella

“One song, my heart keeps singing, of one love only for you.” – Snow White

“Can you feel the love tonight?” – The Lion King


